
SMS TO ENACT

NEW FISH LAWS

Oregon and Washington Leg-

islatures May Act Independ-

ent of Warring Factions.

TO SHORTEN OPEN SEASON

Regulation of All CIiim! of Gear

and Abolition of None Is

Fvillcy That Will prob-

ably Prevail.

That the salmon wrangle on the Colu

bla River has at last reacnea
pass that good laws can be enactea in the
a.-.- .. rwinn and Washington for
concurrent closed season and regulation
of gear, ia the opinion of many Ashmen

and outeidera who have seen the long
tostrife. There Is now a. u--

. . . nf the hands of the
arring Interests, who nave nan i" In--

duatry all to themselves, and pass rerne- -

dial legislation over their heads In
two

At Seattle, next Wednesday, a Wash
ington commission, ippuinira u

. - l til nnnflni.t. a hfflPlnA' SOnor " -

to learn the proper way of adjusting the
dimcuiues inu wi
ring rivals to obey the state authorities.
2ome 1 11 itt asu
similar commission in Oregon, but Gov
ernor V namrinui iu " -
. . v. ..1,1... that IhA hui.lor inp rrauii, -

nets was one for the legislature alone
to handle, ana not lor mm iu iiw
tnat miuj.

Orepon Commission Needed.
; : V. Balna trfllinii. hftWi uf uyimvu "

ever, that an Oregon commission is very
. . .i V. ...... nf. ni.h anmucn neeaea. in mu twcn--c v. -

Inquiring body, the Oregon Conservation
Commission is prying Into the matter.
LASt Haturaay a rommiuce ui
mission held a hearing, which was at
- i - I fc... U VI 1 nrntlull tif the ASLCiiuru vy i -

toria gillnetters; F. M. Warren and F.
. a , -.-1. rv O'Ma.1- -

lay. L'nited States Superintendent of
Hatcheries, and H. C. McAllister. Oregon
Fish Warden. Today the committee
will hold another inquiry. In order tc

near testimony irum uimrr uau nn.
.Altnougn me mhiiuii ""fi"

have been maintained, both for fisheries
ana tor naicnrnrs. an iiiitfl .tcm.- -

mat tnere is a serious urnm vn m.
productive quantity In the river, and that
unless remeaics snaii w n'i. --

dusu-y will go to ruin. There is reason
l . i . - . V. A.Va.U. mnA thl. . .in Df lirvc 1 1IO I iiitj laiitiHa ". . . . V. .. - t K a Inatcnenes cait-- iu wij

very amnll numbers are propagated In

Remedies That Are Sought.
Failure of hatchery work and of laws

to Increase the salmon quantity has cre
ated alarm on all sides. Among the nsn
erv interests, the remedies sought are re
striction or abolition of rival classes of
arear. Outside of these interests, the
remedies advised are lengthening of the
closed season, prohibition of Sunday nun-lu-

regulation of all classes of gear and
abolition of none. These are the recom-
mendations of the L'nited States Ftoh
Commission. Although Oregon's new
Warden has not yet announced his views
on this matter, they are known to coin-
cide with those of the Government ex-

perts.
intelligent application of theae remedies

will afford the only possible aolutlon of
the salmon problem. Of course, what-
ever Intelligence may be applied. It la

realised that there are salmon foes which
cannot be eliminated. These may be
grouped under the single name, forces ot
progress. These forces are making for
the development of the country in ways
perhaps more Important and valuable
than is the salmon Industry. They are
Irrigation, manufactures, transportation,
sewage. They are fast eliminating the
natural conditions which for untold ages
have made the Columbia River the home
of the Chinook salmon and have devel-
oped that Ash to its perfection.

Conflict With New Conditions.
Whatever remedies shall be adopted

for protection of aalmon, they will con-
flict more or less with the progressive
use of salmon waters for other purposes,
and will have to yield to them. But the
native conditions have not yet been so
Impaired as to endanger the perpetuation
of the salmon species.

The Willamette River, though polluted
at low stages, flows with a vast quantity
of fresh water in Its floods, and leads
the flsh up to the Clackamas River the
best hatchery stream In Oregon. In
streams that are uned to fill irrigation
ditches, parent salmon can be barred out
by dams and he compelled to spawn be-
low, so that their- progeny will not be
swept out on crop ftelde to die by thou-
sands a common fate just now.

The hatchery syetem is very Imperfect
and needs remodeling all the way along
the line. Undoubtedly It has saved the
salmon from extinction, even In Its im-

perfection. But many changes for the
better csn be made. They are recom-
mended by experts of the National Gov-
ernment and by Warden McAllister. Thus
far most of the hatchery work haa been
as a groping in the dark, even though It
ras accomplished a good deal. Salmon
habits re very mysterious. Even after
years of study, experts know com pa ra-
il v-- little about them.

The latest hatchery plan is the installs
tion of a central hatchery on the Colum-
bia River, to which will be carried the
salmon egga taken at stations on the
Mackenzie. Clackamas. Wallowa, Snake
and Salmon Rivers.

Salmon Variable In Habits.
At present there is a state hatchery on

each of those streams, each one being an
expensive establishment. But it has been
found thst salmon are extremely variable
In their visits to the spawning streams.
Water conditions are different from year
to year, and a stream that thia year re-
ceives many fish, next year many receive
but few. The United States hatcheriea
on Btf White Salmon and IJttle White
Salmon show the seme variability.

year Big White Salmon "took 3.500,-C- "
eggs, this year It haa taken t.60.0ua

At the Mackenzie station, about l.OOO.OuO

more eggs have been taken raw year
than last. At Ontario there has been an
Increase from tvo.oro to 3.S4.0i; at Sal-
mon River there has been a heavv de-
crease from S.6O0.W In pr, to K3.00O In1. At Wallowa there has been an In-

crease from &O9.000 to l.STl'XO. At all the
hatcheries Oregon. Washington and Uni-
ted States In Columbia waters there will
probably be an Increase of from 3E.0OO,-0-

last jrear to 40.000.0oo this year.

Central Hatchery Is Favored.
A central hatchery somewhere on the

Columbia River, perhaps at the mouth of
the peschutes. established by the State
of Cirejcon. would receive egga from many
stations on spawning streams. The On-

tario hatchery mill he abandoned. That
ctwfiy plant was placed hy
Van Dusen. and was expected to take an

enormou quantity ot eags every year.
But it has turned out a failure. It bai
no arravlty water ayatem and haa to
pump at bie; cort. Baaides. the water
pumped from Snake River ia not fit for
hatchery purposea, belna; heavily laden
with silt. Then aaain, the wooden racks
put arrow Snake River to hold the fish
at the hatchery until apawnlng- - time have
to be renewed every year and anchored
with baas of sand.

As for the war between fish factions
over rear, it will be Impossible for

ftillnetters to abolleh wheels. The
authority of United States experts ia
against their contentions: besides, the
upper river men will be supported In the
Legislature by Eastern Oregon and East-
ern Washington: The outcome of the
niwnl movement for iond lnm-- will' doubtless be curtailment of open season
In the Spring and In August) closing of
Sunday and regulation of all classes of
gear.

Fight Over Politics in
Portland Jail Cell

Irish Repnbllraa a ad gra Socialist
Clash Whrs Latter Assails the
Prealdeat-elee- t.

BOONS HUDSON is a negroDANIEL. and James Keefe Is a Re-
publican, although he Is aa proud of his
Shamrock ancestry aa many a "Dimy-crat- ."

Both occupied cells in the City
Jail yesterday, but for which fact it is
likely that neither would have partici-
pated in a chronicle of Portland's daily
events.

They occupied adjoining cells, separated

EN FOR
TO NOV. 8.

Tons.
.

2713. .
.

ax 1 . .
.

Name. Flag sad Rig
Alice. French ship ..2192.
Arnien. h bark ...... .2019..
Asineies, French bark ....
Benaras, Noiwegtan bark.. ..2J(.
ftoitud, French bark . .
Brsblock. British bark ... ..'M00.
larmanlan. British bark . . .1773.
Clan Graham. British salp .500.
rrillon. French bark Ittol
Desali. French ship
Eusena Schneider. French bark
Glenalvon. British ship
Gulf Stream. British bark 137.
Homeward Bound. American bark
Jolnvllle, French bark
l.a Tour a'Auvergne. rracn Dara
atarechal Noalllea. French bark. ....... 21ti
Neotsneld. British ship
Oregon. German ship
Port Crawford. British ship
Pollalloch. British ship

Richambau. Frenob bar
Bully. French bark 1011.1

' Thiers. French ship"
Torrlsdile. British ship

Total tonnage en route and listed
Fame date in 107
Earns date In 10

GRAIN VESSELS
Name. Flag and Rig.

Abertoyle. British ship
Alexander Isenbarg. German ship'
Asserd. Norw-gla- n ship 1.1H9.

Bankneids. British steamer
Brodick Castle. British ship
Donna Francesca. British bark 21M
David d'Ansra, French uhlp
Gen FalUherbe. French bark 1904.
La French bark
Levland Bros.. British
Lydgate. British bark
Palnte Anne, rrencn oark
villa Ar Havre. French bark 2!4S.
Wynnstay. British ship 1"7.1 Elevator , Sept. 23

LUMBER VESSELS VS PORT.
Alvena. schooner
Benecia. American bark
Berlin. American ship
Churchill. American schooner. .

Gael, barkentine
Henry Villara. Australian snip .
Irene. American schooner
St. Nicholas. American ship
Taurus, American schooner
W F Jewett. American schooner
Wrestler. American bark

nnlv bv steel grating. They were ar-
roatad Saturday night. Keefe for drunken- -
naaa and Hudson for vagrancy. The
npa-r- however, is Drobahly not a vagrant.
hut iht charsre was entered so that he
might be held overnight as a matter of
nun shment for his insolence, nt was
sauntering leisurely and somewhat over
bearlnalv. for he Jostled against every
one in the crowd who came close to
him. at Second and Burnside streets. Sat
urday night, when he attracted a ponce
man's attention.

"See here." said the officer, "don't
Jostle people that way. and who are you
and what do you do for a living, any
way?" continued the officer as the negro
looked at him disdainfully.

Ah'm goln" whar Ah'm goin', and it
ain't nobody'a business whar dat Is." he
replied, and the policeman locked him up.

Consequently he awakened yesterday
morning with a big grouch, and xeere,
n tlx. cell adloining. awoke with a

frightful headache, iney eyeo eacn umcr
frown na-lv-

. but as comraaea in onirem
the Irishman made the first advances of
friandshin.

whatchar don' here, niggerr no
asked, half agreeably and half other
wise.

Nlggah." retorted Hudson, "you low-
down trash. I ain't no nlggah. I se a so
cialist. I'm heah because they ain t no
laws. They ain't got no right to put me
here. D"se places Is only for common
soaks like you."

The negro was excited, so excited mat
ha nressed his face between an opening
of the bars. The blackness of the painted
steel and the darkness or nis eDony
features were accentuated by the shining
whiteness of his teeth, which showed con-
spicuously prominent as he continued his
tirade ot talk.

It was at this target that Keefe aimed
his big right fist, which suddenly stopped
iha nes-r- n s flow of violent conversation.
There was Instant commotion In the Jail,
Infrestcd spectators rrom otneT ceus
urging it on and shouting lustily.

When the Jailer arrived K.eete expiainea
that he was a Republican ana con
sequently for Taft and that the noise had
been caused merely by an argument be-

tween- him and the negro who was as-

sailing the The negro was
in a darkened corner of his cell, unwilling
to discuss matters, and the Jailer accepted
the Irishman's explanation.

GETS

Missing Contractor Writes That He

Was

Contractor Samuel Esteb. of ths MJunt
Scott district, who disap
peared from his home a Tew days ago,

has been heard 'rom. He wrote his wife

from San Francisco, giving a rather re-

markable explanation of his disappear-
ance, the letter betr.g received by Mrs.
Jt steb Friday night.

Esteb had been building a number of
small cottages on the north side of Fir-lan- d,

and came to the city ostensibly for
the purpose of gc'tlng money to f.iy his
men and settle other bills. He did not
rflurn and nothing was heard of h!m
until his wife received the letter.

Fsteb say that he. was druggei and
nibbed in Portland, then placed on board
a ship and awoc-- lo find himself on the
I'acific Ocean on the way to San r'ron-- c

sco. He also says In his letter tha he
would return to Portland at once. Ac-

cording to his letter. Esteb should be
home today or tomorrow, and If h re-

turns he will be welcomed by a con-

siderable number or interested Seopll.

Tomorrow (Tuesdsy positively last
dav for discount on West Side gas bills.
Don't forget to read Gas Tips.

Olympla Beer. "It a tha water." Brew-
ery s own bottling. Phonal.. Main til.
A St7.
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SENDS BOMB INTO

DEIV10GRATIC DIP

Thomas' on Non-Partisa-

Received With .

Sphinx-Lik- e

WILL STIR UP DISCORD

Party Leaders Consider Letter Re-

taliation on for

,His Refusal to Take Stump

in Oregon for Bryan.

Chairman Thomas' letter repudiating
methods by office-seekin- g

Democrats dropped like a bombshell in
the Democratic camp yesterday. It
had the effect ot silencing the most
talkative ones who generally are ready
on a moment's notice to discuss any- -

GRAIN ROUTE AND LISTED
PORTLAND

Rochejaqueleln.

rresldent-elec- t.

WORD FROM ESTEB

Shanghaied.

mysteriously

Attack

Silence.

Chamberlain

TONNAGE
COMPLETE

From. Balled.
.London .July 23
.U-nda-

San Francisco
.Newcastle

..Newcastle, N. B-

. Antwerp" .June 1
. .Hamburg ........
. st. Kosaua

Holisrt
17S5. .. .Antwerp
20r,:. .Antwerp July 10
1iS0. .Antwerp Sept. 24

.Antwerp July 1

1S7. .Vancouver, B. C.
.Antwerp ...Juns 18
.Hamburg July 2a

. . .Talcahu&no
IRlt).. .Hamburg ............... .May 1
1775.. .CallaoH.. .Callao
2139.. .Antwerp
1&:1... l.eitn

. . .Antwerp . . . . .Oct.
251.. .Belfast
21S4.. .Newcastle. A. ..Sept. 31

In Port.
47.574 2r..454

174.SW1 23..:t
74.408 3U.17S

IX FORT.
Tons. Berth. Arrived.
1507.. . N. P. L. Co. .Aug. 2ft
ltilifl.. . Dolphins

. .Oceanic June 10
2;i!J.. . E. W. Lumber Co.
1770.. .Bunkers Feb. 2T

. .Astoria .March 2
.Astoria Nov. a

. Columbia No. ...Oct. 7
2lll.. .Stream .. Sept. IT

.Dry dock .March
J3..0.. .Linnton . Nov 1

.Astoria
. .Linnton Oct. 15

687. .. .Astoria
H5.1 Stella

.141 A Alblna ...
ftoo. . . .Knappton

.1H4K St. John .
14M Astoria ..
es7. .. .Astoria ..

just. .. .Astoria. . ..
514. .. .Astoria ..
407. ... Astoria ..
4i Rainier ..

thing of a pojitical nature. Not a sin-
gle Democrat could be found yesterday
who publicly would offer any comment
on the official communication of theircounty chairman.

"I have my own personal opinion of
tho letter, but I do not wish to be
quoted," pleaded practically every
Democrat who was asked for an ex-
pression. Having- - thus announced him-
self. It was not unusual for the man
being Interrogated to make some very
pointed remarks not altogether com-
plimentary to the author of the com-
munication. By the average Democrat
the letter is regarded as uncalled for
and for that reason Is resented while
Its admonitions are Ignored.

Keep Silent.
Governor Chamberlain, Mayor Lane

and Attorney Manning
three Democrats who have found from
experience that is a
convenient vehicle by which to . ride
Into public office declined to make any
comment on the letter whatever.

"I have not read the letter." replied
Governor Chamberlain when asked for
an opinion and to whom the missive.
It is said, was Intended to apply.

"I have nothing to say," was the an-
swer of Mayor Lane.

"It was . good letter," quoth Mr.
Manning, who then gave a demonstra-
tion of a stubborn witness and would
not discuss the subject further.

The real effect of the letter, it Is very
generally admitted by Democrats, will
be to antagonize rather than to encour-
age harmonious conditions within the.
party. Chairman 'i nomas, however, in
submitting the letter refused to dis-
cuss what Its effect might be. neither
would he admit that it was Intended to
apply to any one Democrat In partic
ular.

Letter Speaks for Itself.
"Tho letter speaks for itself," he said.

"I propose that so long as I am chair-
man of the party organization In this
county It shall be conducted as a Dem-
ocratic party according to the princi-
ples It represents. It shall continue to
advocate and promote those policies for
which the party stands. Men seeking
office who are ashamed of the name
Democrat and seek to hide behind the
mask of need not ex-
pect the support of the Democratic or-
ganization In this county. If we are to
have a non -- partisan party let it be
regularly organized under the primary
law and maintain an organization. So
far as I am concerned I do not propose
further to encourage Democrats mas-
querading as at the ex-
pense of the Democratic party. If the
Democrats of Multnomah County do not
approve of such a policy it Is their

The conditions and causes which

property in the blood. This causes a

ash or other strong is
weak, blood, sapping it of its

privilege to depose me and select an-

other chairman more In harmony with
their conception of Democracy."

Every Democrat who was questioned
regarding the Thomas' letter insisted
that he was Just as loyal a Democrat
as the county chairman. Just as firm a
believer in the principles of the party
and Just as ardent a worker for the
success of the party's nominees. Some
took the position that while they be-

lieved the Democratic party should be
conducted on strictly partisan lines in
National elections, politics should not
be allowed to figure in state and muni-
cipal affairs, more particularly in the
management of city affairs.

Thinks It Tncalled For.
"I do" not step aside for Chairman

Thomas or for any other Democrat
when It comes to working- for the
party, its .interests and the success of
its nominees'- said one of the "don't-quote-m- e"

Democrats, who was prom-
inently associated with tho campaign
conducted by that party In Oregon pre-

ceding the recent Presidential election.
"I do not approve of non-

partisan' politics any more than does
Chairman Thomas and I am sure I al-
ways have worked Just as faithfully as
he to maintain a party organization In
this county. For these reasons, L for
one. resent the attempt of the county
chairman, particularly at this time
when there is no impending political

to presume to call to account
the Democrats of Multnomah County on
an indictment charging them with an
abandonment of party, name and prin-
ciples for methods."

Regardless of whether or not It was
so intended. Democrats declare that
Chairman Thomas in his letter strikes
directly at Governor Chamberlain.
Otherwise, they argue, the letter should
not have been written at this time.

"I am mentioning no names," re-

sponded Chairman Thomas when asked
If the letter was intended as a slap at
the Governor. In explanation of his
action in issuing the letter at this time.
Chairman Thomas said the real pur-
pose was to revive and strengthen the
party organization In this county for
more effective work In succeeding cam-
paigns. Democrats, however, insist
that the letters reaches the Governor.
Intentionally or otherwise. Some of the
faithful contend that it was so de
signed. Thfy recall that great disap-
pointment hovered about Democratic
headquarters during the recent cam-
paign for several days following the
announcement that Governor Chamber-
lain would not take the stump in Ore-
gon for Bryan. Therein, they main-
tain, lies the explanation for the ani-
mus which prompted Chairman Thomas
to break into the letter-writin- g habit
at this time.

Fixes Blame for Failure.
It is known to have been the great

desire of Chairman Thomas to carry
Multnomah County for Bryan. That he
did not, it is said, has caused the county
chairman to charge the failure to
ChamberTatn, who. having posed as a

in asking the popular In-

dorsement for Senator, at the eleventh
hour refused to come to the aid of the
Democratic organization in this county.
In the campaign last Spring with
Chamberlain on the stump. Multnomah
County gave the Governor a vote of
13.243, or nearly 4000 more votes than
Bryan received in the county last
Tuesday.

It Is reported that Chairman Thomas
has contended that had Chamberlain
stumped the state for Bryan, the Demo-
cratic nominee for President In this
county would have received even a
larger vote than the Governor did last
June. In that event, the. county chair-
man Is of the opinion that Bryan might
possibly have carried the county. Next
to the election of Bryan, that was the
goal of Chairman Thomas. At any rate
It Is known that Chairman Thomas
firmly believes that with Chamberlain
on the stump in the recent campaign
the vote for Bryan, particularly In

LMuitnomah County, would tiave been
considerably larger. For tnat reason
the refusal of the Governor to come to
the aid of the party is said to have left
a sore spot with .Chairman Thomas
who has gone on record as favoring a
strict partisan organization, represent-
ative of Democratic principles and
whose support can only be depended on
by Democrats free from the taint of

ORIENTAL LINER ARRIVES

ALESIA REACHES PORT DIRECT
FROM JAPAN.

Vessel Will Load Full Flour Cargo

for Vladivostok Arabia
Due Within Week.

The Portland A Asiatic steamship
Alesia. from and way ports,
arrived up late last evening. The ves-

sel crossed In at Astoria in the morn-
ing and left up shortly before noon.
On this trip the Alesla came direct.

STEAMER INTELLIGENCE.

Due ta Arrive.
Name. From. Date.

Alesla Hongkong In port
Breakwater.. Coos Bay Nov. 9
State of Cal. San Francisco. Nov. 9
Nebraskan. . .Salinas Crus.. Nov. 10
Geo. W. Elder San Pedro Nov. 10
Alliance Coos Bay Nov. 12

Arabia Hongkong Nov. 15
Rose Cltv. ...San Francisco. Nov. 16
Roanoke Los Angeles... Nov. 17
Nevadan Salinas Cruz... Nov. 23
Numantla. ...Hongkong Dee. 1

Nlcomedia. .. Hongkong Feb. 1

Scheduled ts Depart.
Name For. Data.

Nebraskan. . .Salinas Crus.. Nov. 10
Breakwater. . Coos Bay . ... . .Nov. II
Geo. W. Elder San Pedro Nov. 12
8tat of Cal. . San Francisco. Nov. IS
Alliance Coos Bay Nov. 14
Roanoke. .... Los Angeles. . .Sov. 19.
Rose City.... San Francisco. Nov. 20
Nevadan Puget Sound. ..Nov. 24
Alesla. ...... Hongkong Nov. 22
Kumantla.... Hongkong Dae 10

All Inbound freight will be discharged
at this port, as San Francisco was not
touched at by the big liner.

On the outward voyage the Alesia
will take u full cargo of flour for

IIATUBES CUBE

0 C0 0 r Oil lXlaUU
healthful vegetable remedy as the surest and safest cure. The disease is
brono-h-t shout bv the accumulation of uric acid, an irritatinsr,

all a

and of the

to the
and in

tion whicn then unfit for tae Doay, wmie we
of uric acid in the nerves, and bones the pain and
flcrontr of To treat the with, pot

diseased

Hongkong

twodnce Rheumatism susreest

weakening; souring circula

adding- another poison already
remainingvitality, perhaps

becomes nourishing- uepo&iu
muscles, joints produce

Rheumatism. trouble medicines containing:
minerals, simplv

campaign!

the end making a physical wreck of the sulterer. I he one saie ana oniy cure
fnr ia S. S. S. It is nature's remedy for this disease, made
entirely from healthful vegetable ingredients extracted from the roots, herbs
and barks of the forest and fields. S. S. S. goes down into the blood and
removes every trace of the cause of Rheumatism, cleanses and purines the
circulation, and restores health and comfort to those who are suffering from
this painful disease. There is but one way to be sure yon are not dosing
vour system with, mineral medicines, and that is to take S. & S. Book on
JUieumatism and any medical advice free. r "I

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC .CO., ATLANTA, GA.

Ladd & Tilton Bank
PORTLAND, OREGON

Established 1859.

Oldest Bank on the Pacific Coast.

Capital fully paid - - - $1,000,000.00
Surplus and undivided profits $500,000.00

OFFICERS

W. M. Ladd, President.
Edward Cookingham, Vice-Pre- s.

W. H. Dunckley, Cashier.
Assistant

paid on time deposits and savings accounts. Accounts of
banks, firms, corporations and individuals solicited. Travelers' checks

for sale and drafts issued available in all countries of Europe.

Cut Your Fuel Bill In Two
In an ordinary soft coal stove helf of the coal arises in gas and

pr.imptly goes up the chimney. When vou remember that gas is Itself
fine fuel bsing used In all the large cities for oooklnnr, heating and light-
ing, you realise how much is saved if the gas doesn't escape, but la held
in the stove and burned.

COLE'S ORtGIlVAI. HOT BRAST SAVES HALF THE FUEL.
This patented Hot Blast Draft doesn't work in leaky stoves, and that

Is ono reason why are failures.
It really makes soft laat as long burn aa nicely as hard coal.

This stove burns anything hard coal, soft coal, wood, com-

bustible rubbish anything.
A Guarantee Goes With It.

J. J. KADDERLY, 130 First Street
Repair Work Given prompt Founders, Machinists and Boiler-

makers, Building and Structural Work.

PHOENIX IRON WORKS
ENGINEERS

Office aad Works,
Hawthorne Avenue aad East

Third Street.

Kuril 4 Albers at Vladivostok, Siberia.
She will carry close to 65,000 barrels.
Last year one of the regular liners
was not available for Siberia and the
flour was shipped on a tramp. The
steamship Arabia, due about the mid-
dle of the month, will also take out a
large quantity of flour.

Wireless Message rrom Rose City.

The United States Weather Observer at
North Head picked up the following dis-

patch yesterday afternoon from the
steamship Hose City, which sailed from
Portland for San Francisco Friday after-
noon. The Rose City was at that time
off Crescent City, on the California coast,
a few miles below the boundary' between
Oregon and California. The message
reads: "Steamer Rose City, at 4 P. M.,
in latitude 42 N., longitude 124:32 W.;
barometer 30.30, temperature 56 degrees;
wind north 18 miles, weather cloudy."

Clears With Lumber Cargo.
ASTORIA, Or., Nov. . (Special.) The

steam schooner Cascade cleared at the
Custom-Hous- e last evening for San Fran-
cisco with a cargo of 630,000 feet of lum-

ber, loaded at Astoria.

Marine Notes.
steamship Breakwater, from

Coos Bay ports, failed to reach Port-
land yesterday. She was detained by
fog at Coos,

The steamship State of California is
due to arrive this evening from San
Francisco.

The British ship Wynnstay will leave
down this morning. She has a full
cargo of wheat for the United King-
dom.

The French ship Davis d'Angers will
arrive up from Astoria today.

The steamship Atlas is scheduled to
leave down today.

Barge No. I is discharging oil at
Portsmouth.

The British barge Quatsino, with
coal for Portland from British Colum-
bia, arrived at Astoria yesterday.

Arrivals and Departures.
Astoria. No'v. S Condition of the bar

at 5 P. M., smooth; wind, north; weatner

"A merry heart doeth good like a
medicine, but a broken spirit drieth
the bones." Proverbs

The above quotation from the Old
Testament is worth thinking over. If
you are older physically than you are
in ye.trs, "spirit broken," despondent,
run down and discouraged, take a hint
from the above and act accord-
ingly. Don t make up your mind to
look after your health e, for
that leads to never Action corrects
mistakes, despair and neglect increase
them. There is one little epigram that
if adhered to will make a man all that
he can ever hope to be In this world In
health and wealth It Is to "not put off
until tomorrow that which should be
done today."

I take broken-dow- n wrecks of hu-
manity whether from past Indiscre-
tions or whatever cause, and build
them up as strong aa their fellows.

I

R. S. Howard, Jr., Asst. Cashier.
J. W. Ladd, Cashier.
Walter M. Cook, Asst. Cashier. '
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clear. Left up at 7:30 A. M. Frencn bark
David d' Anglers. Arrived down at 0 A. M.
and sailed at 11 A. M. Steamer Eureka,
for Eureka. Arrived at 9 A. M. and left
up at 11:20 A. M. German steamer Alesla,
from Honykons; and way ports. Arrived in
at 9 A. M. Schooner H. K. Hall, from
Hloso. Arrived at 1:30 P. M. Barge Quat-
sino. from Xanaimo. Sailed at 6 A. M.
Steamer Cascade, for San Francisco. Ar-

rived down at 5:30 P. M. Steamer Alliance.
San Francisco, Nov. 8. Arrived at 11 A

M. Steamer J. Marholter, fiom Portland.
German bark Albert HIckmers, from Port-
land. Sailed at 9 last night Steamer Sho-

shone, for Portland; at 10 last night, steam-
er Nome City, for Portland.

San Francisco, Nov. 8. Arrived Steam-
ers Claremont. from Grays Harbor; Santa
Monica, from Grays Harbor: J. Marhoffer,

RAD QUIT WORK

READY TO 6IYE UP IN

Restored to Health By Vinol
"I was sick, ma-dow- n and finally

bad to give up work. After trying
a number of remediea and several phy-
sicians, I was Just about ready to give
up in despair. I saw Vinol ad-

vertised and decided to try It,
and it has done more good for
me tkan all other means combined. It
has built me up and restored my
strength until I now feel twenty years
younger, and am able to attend to my
work again as usual." Job Jeavons,
1036 Llnd street. Wheeling, W. Va.

The reason Vinol is so successful In
such cases is because it contains tonle
iron and all of the strengthening
blood-makin- g and body-buildi- ele-

ments of cod liver oil, but no oil.
Vinol Is unexcelled as a strength

creator for old people, delicate children,
weak, run-dow- n persons, and after
sickness and is the best known rem-
edy for coughs, coldB and bronchitis.

We return your money If Vinol falls
to give satisfaction.
Woodard, Clarke & Co., Druggists,

Portland.

LOST VITALITY

Make Hen Strong

DESPAIR

Enough to succeed in the battles of life, because skill and experience
have taught me how. Don't fool your time or money away on body
batteries or electric belts. Men have written me that their testimonials
were used without their consent and were not true. I keep them on
file to protect this statement. You can get more electricity for a
penny In a penny amusement parlor than is contained in the blggeRt
body battery fake on the market. There are failures in all walks of
life. When a preacher goes wrong he ssys the church is composed of
hypocrites; when a lawyer is a failure he attributes it to anything but
a lack of brains. When some doctors are no good electricity streams
from every finger tip and every pore from the effects of a 75c tin but-
ton girth (in pictures only) at so much per. Gentlemen, be sensible
and serious. If you get cured of an ailment you want It to be a real
cu-- e and a lasting cure. If a doctor Is able to do- - this he is willing to
wait for his pay until you are cured. That is our plan, but It Is not the
plan of any. electric belt agency in this country and the reason Is plain.

Our entire time and practice afe devoted1 to the cure of BI,OOI
POISON, VARICOCELE, STRICTURE, XXtST VITALITY, HYDROCELE,
PILES. FISTULA, DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS. BLADDER, PROS-
TATE GLAND, CONTRACTED DISORDERS. WEAKNESS AND

COMMON TO MEN, and the fee for any CI n flfluncomplicated ailment Is . -

A patient desiring treatment can pay oash and get discount, or In.
payments to suit circumstances, and as the benefit is plainly apparent
or, if desired,

CAN PAY WHEN CURED.
If you have made mistakes in the past correct the mistakes. Con-

sultation and advice free. If you cannot call at office, write for
blank many cases cured at borne. Medicines J 1.5 3 to J6.60

per course. ,

Honrs A. M. te S P. M. Sunday- -, 10 A. M. ta 12.

ST. LOUIS Sic1als DISPENSARY
CORNER SECOKP AND YAMHILL, PORTLAND, OREGON.
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MY METHOD
ALWAYS CURES

WEAK MEN

I)R TAY1-OR- .

The Leading Specialist.

THE ONLY DISEASES I TREAT ARE

Lost vigor, varicocele, rupture, piles,
hydrocele, organic weakness, acute aad
chronic urethral and prostatic Inflam-
mation.

My fee In any uncomplicated disorder
Is only

In tf YOIT CAS PAY
WHEN 1 CURE YOC

FREE CONSl" LTATI ON A N V DIAG-
NOSIS.

I Invite every weak or diseased man t
call for free advice, and if desired I
will make a free examination and diag-
nosis, but the visit will no obligate
him In any way to become my patient.
Office hours. A- M. to 9 P. M. iSun-day-

10 to 1 only.

TheDR-TAYLORC-
o.

Corner Morrison and Second streets.
Private Entrance, 234 Vs Morrison Street.

Portland, Or.

Diseases of Men
Varicocele, Hydrocela.
Nervous Debility. Blood
Poison, Stricture, Gleet,
Prostatic trouble, aad
all other private dis-
eases are successfully
treated and cured by
me. Call aad see me
about your case It
you want reliable
treatment with prompt
and permanent results.

Consultation free and Invited All transac-
tions satisfactory and confidential Pffe
hours B A. M. tfl I P, It- Sundays 10 M 14.

Call on or address

DR. WALKER
181 Firat St. Cor. Yamhill, Portland, Or

from Columbia River: steamer Senator,
from Seattle; bark Albert Blckmcrs. from
Astoria; bark Jean, from Sydney: steamer
Enterprise. from Hilo. Sailed Steamers
Aztec, for Nanaimo; Texan, for Honolulu;
Arlzonan. for Seattle; Olympic, for

Bowdoln, for Coos Bay; Ctntralla.
for Grays Harbor.

PORTLAND. Nov. 8. Arrived. German
steamship Alesla, from Hongkong- and way
ports. ,

'

Tides at Astoria Monday.
High. IvOW.

1:112 A. M 7 7 feet7:22 A M. . .2.2 fct
1:11 P. M o n feci P

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOB TOILET AND BATH

Delicate enough for the aoftesl
kin, and yet efficacious in removing

any stain. Keeps the skin in perfect
condition. In the bath gives all the
desirable after-effec- ts of a Turkish
bath. It should be on every wash,
stand.

ALL QBO0ER3 AXP DBTJCKHST

TRAVELERS' GUIDE.

FOBILAM BY.. LlCiliT a POWlvJa CtV
CARS USA Via.

Cleket Office and Waltlnr-- 1

First aad Alder Btrea
FOR

Orccoa city I. 6:30 A. M . and srsrj
SO minutes to and lncludluc 9 P. at-- ,

then 10. 11 P M. ; last car 12 midnlcat.
Cresbam. Boring. Eagle Creek. Esta.

eada. Casadero, lalrvlew and Trout-dal- e
7:15. S IS. 11:10 A at.. 1:15,

6:16. t:36 P. M.
FOR VANCOUVER.

Ticket offlc. and waiting-roo- Seeoad
and Washington strseta.

A at. 0:15. :50. 7:23. S:0. S:Sa,
10. 8:50, 10:30, 11:10, 11:50.
p M 12:30. 1:10, 1:50. 2:30. 1:1.

:50. 4:80, 5:10. 5:50. 6:1,0. 7; OS. T:.
:15. :23. 10:35". 11:45'.
On Third Monday In Every kfoatb

the Last Car Leave, at 7:05 P. M.
Dally aacapt Sunday. rallr aacopt

Monday-

Regular Through Trip to

NEW ZEALAND and AUSTRALIA

Via TAHITI
The wonderlands of the Pacific. See

Milford Sound, the Wansanul River
and the Hot Lake and Geysers sur-
passing the Yellowstone New Zealand
is now a'. it8 best. The S. S. Mariposa
sails from San Francisco November 22.
Only $267.60. round trip, to Auckland,
New Zealand, first class; single, third
class, 177.60.

Grand Summer Cruise to West Coast
Sounds of New Zealand. Including Mil-
ford Sound, etc., $400.00.

Send for Itinerary. Oceanic Line, 673
Market St., San Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO PORTLAND S.S. CO.
Only Direct Bteamer and daylight saUlngs

Krom Ainsworth Dock, Portland. IP, H.
S. 8. State of California. Nov. 13.
S. 8. Rose City, Nov. 20. ete.

Prom Lombard St., San Francisco. 11 A at.
S. 8. Rose City, Nov. 14, JS.
8 8. Stale of California, Nov. tl.

J. VV. RANSOM. Hock Agent.
Main 2S Ainsworth Dock.

M J. ROCHE, City Ticket Agent. 143 3d SL
Phone Main 402. A 1402.

COOS BAY LINE
Thm steamer BREAKWATER letvM Port-

land very Wdnday mt P. M. from Gkt-tra-

dock, for Horth Bend. March Held and
Coos Bay points. Frsight rocstvsd till 4 p.
M on day of sailing:. Pasangsr far, s,

$10j aaooad-olaa- a, fT, laoludlos barta
and meals. Inquire city ticket office. Third
and Wasaina-to- streets, or Oak-stre- et docJc

North Pacinc S.3. Co'u Steamihl?
koanojia and Geo. W. tide;

Sail tor Eureka, San Francisco and
Los Angeles direct every Thursday
at 8 P. M. Ticket office 132 Third
St., near Alder. Both phone, IS.
1314. H. Young, Agent.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Una of tha Atlantic

Low rates, fast time, excellent service. Ask
any ticket agent for particulars or write-F- .

B. Johnson. P. A., 142 Third Street
Portland. Oreaoa.


